




     Something extraordinary happened when this support group was formed. 
The normal way to counsel someone with a terminal diagnosis is on a one-to-one 
basis, because it seems too depressing to bring people together. But this group 
has proved that by coming together they give each other a zest for life and share 
wisdom about really important things.

Amy Hardie, film maker

Every Tuesday at Maggie’s Dundee, a group of women with advanced cancer meet as part of a unique 
support group. Having followed the lives of these incredible women in her documentary ‘Tuesdays’, 
filmmaker Amy Hardie holds her first screening at the Centre in June. 

In other Centres across the UK, the Edinburgh Moonwalk 2012 raises over £200,000 for Maggie’s 
Edinburgh and both Maggie’s Glasgow and Maggie’s South West Wales win National RIBA awards.

June
The Tuesday Group

“ “





     I am delighted to turn out in my PJs for Maggie’s. I am a huge supporter of 
Maggie’s because I know what incredible work they do supporting anyone affected 
by cancer, but I am also a big fan of their events. They always have such a lovely 
atmosphere and anyone I have ever known who has taken part in a Maggie’s event 
always has a wonderful experience.

Janet Ellis, former Blue Peter presenter

Former Blue Peter presenter Janet Ellis and One Show presenter Kaye Adams don their pyjamas and 
share giant cups of tea to raise awareness of Maggie’s and encourage more people to sign up for the 
Maggie’s Glasgow Night Hike in September.

Down the road in Edinburgh, Maggie’s Centre Head, Andrew Anderson, carries the Paralympic torch 
through the city centre as it makes its journey to London. Michael McBride, a 6th year pupil from 
Hutcheson’s Academy, Glasgow, wins Maggie’s Architecture Competition where secondary school 
children across Scotland were asked to design a Maggie’s Centre.

“ “

August
Presenters in pyjamas



September
Feet hit the street

     It was cold. It was raining. We were exhausted. The truth is I could have 
thought of a million reasons not to go. But I knew I should. I knew in my heart this 
was important...I began chatting with a woman who was walking in memory of five, 
yes five, loved ones she had recently lost. She was convicted, sad, strong. I held 
back my tears. We said goodbye at the end but I won’t ever forget her.

Nyla, participant in London Night Hike 2012

“ “ Walking across London through the night on a route that takes them past City Hall, the London Eye 
and Maggie’s West London, our Night Hikers raise over £615,800 - enough to fund a Maggie’s Centre 
for a whole year.

Keeping up the pace in Scotland, the walking group at Maggie’s Lanarkshire is still going strong, 
working alongside Shotts Healthy Living Centre to bring people together for regular gentle exercise 
as part of the Getting Better Together campaign. While in England, the first ‘Sponsor-a-Day’ is held at 
Maggie’s London in memory of Greg Hutt.







     The Carol Concert is always a great night, and was extra 





February
Writing with feeling

     Every meeting Angus shares a poem with the 
group and it’s something we all look forward to. He’s 
an amazing man who brings so much life, energy and 
compassion to the Centre.

Andrew Anderson, Maggie’s Centre Head

The Creative Writing Group at Maggie’s Edinburgh continues to 
produce great work. Our Creative Writing programme is open to 
everyone who visits our Centres and offers a safe space to express 
feelings through stories and poetry that might otherwise be difficult 
to put into words.

Words continue to flow as Valentine’s cards designed by Rob Ryan 
are sent to our supporters to thank them for giving their time and 
support to Maggie’s. 

“ “

When They Told Me reproduced by kind permission of Angus Ogilvy







May
Tea and generosity

     Maggie’s is for everyone, but often it’s women who feel more 
comfortable walking in. We wanted to make sure that men felt that 
the Centre was somewhere for them, somewhere that appealed, so 
we’ve designed it with that in mind.

Ted Cullinan, Architect of Maggie’s Newcastle

“ “

Patron Sarah Brown, architect Ted Cullinan, 
founder Charles Jencks and Chief Executive 
Laura Lee open our sixteenth Centre at the 
Freeman Hospital, Newcastle. 

The tea and cake continue to flow as we 
celebrate raising £70,000 through our 
partnership campaign with House & Garden 
Magazine at The Vogue House Tea Party and 
in the Highlands, the tenth Maggie’s Monster 
Bike and Hike raises over £500,000.
















